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No. 23 1992 
The George Eliot Review is published annually. It is distributed free of charge to members 
of The Georgc Eliot Fellowship. Single copies and past issues (where available) may be 
obtained from the Secretary, Mrs Kathleen Adams, 71 Stepping Stones Road, COVENTRY, 
CV5 8JT, to whom enquiries about the Fellowship should be directed. Current subscription 
rates for membership are: 
Annual: £7 (pensioners and students aged 25 and under: £5.50) 
Life: £75 (pensioners £60; spouses £5). 
Contributions are welcome on any aspect of George Eliot's life and works. Articles, 
normally not more the 1500 words in length, should be typed in double-spacing, observing 
the customary modes of presentation as in the MLA style sheet, and with footnotes kept to 
the minimum. They should be sent to either of the editors, Dr. Graham Handlcy, Glasgow 
Stud Farmhouse, CREWS HILL, ENFIELD, Mddx, EN2 9DY, or Dr. Beryl Gray, 70 Priory 
Gardens, LONDON N6 5QS. Books for review are also invited. 
The Editors do not necessarily agree with the views expressed by contributors, nor does the 
George Eliot Fellow hip accept responsibility for such views. No part of the Review may 
be reproduced without permission of the Editors. 
The George Eliot Fellowship gratefully acknowledges generous sponsorship of the Review 
from the English Department of the University of Warwick. 
Front Cover: The Elms, Rickmansworth (now the 51. Joan of Arc Roman Catholic School), 
where George Eliot and George Henry Lewes lived for three months in 1875. Illustration 
by William Adams. 
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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
Graham Handley is a Vice-President of the Fellowship and has co-edited the Review since 
1982. He has published widely on George Eliot. 
Beryl Gray is Vice-Chairman if the London branch of the Fellowship, and lectures in 
English for the Centre for Extra-Mural Studies, Birkbeck College, University of London. 
She has published a full-length study of George Eliot, and various articles on her. 
lonathan Ouvry is the great-great grandson ofGeorge Henry Lewes, and has been President 
of the Fellowship since 1984. 
Kathleen A dams has been Secretary of the Fellowship since 1968. She initiated the Review 
in 1970, was editor until 1981 and co-editor 1982-91. She published Those ofU s Who Loved 
Her in 1980. 
Bill Adams has been Chairman of the Fellowship since 1971 , and is a frequent contributor 
to the Review. 
loanne S hattoc k is Director of Victorian Studies, U ni versity of Leicester. S he has recentl y 
completed The Oxford Guide to British Women Writers. 
lenny Uglow works in publishing, has written a study of George Eliot (1987) and is 
completing one on Mrs Gaskell. 
Gina Quant is curator of the Nuneaton Museum and Art Gallery. 
WilliamBaker is the founding editor of The George Eliot - George Henry Lewes Newsletter 
and editor of the forthcoming unpublished correspondence of George Henry Lewes. 
Cynthia Huggins is a Ph.D student at the University of North Carolina, currently working 
on the Victorian novel and Bronte criticism. 
ludith lohnston is an Australian Research Council Fellow in the Department of English, 
University of Sydney. She is working on an edition of George Eliot's Journals with 
Associate Professor Margaret Harris. 
Michael Wolf! is Professor of English, University of Massachusetts at Amherst, a Vice-
President of the Fellowship and founding editor of Victorian Studies. 
Margaret Wolfit is a Vice-President of the Fellowship and has given many performances 
and readings of George Eliot's works. 
A. G. van den Broek wrote aPh.D thesis on George Eliot and Shakespeare and is currently 
assistant English Master at King's School, Rochester. 
Gerry Ashton teaches Spanish at Westminster School, London. 
Timothy Hands published A George Eliot Chronology in 1989. He is a housemaster and 
teaches English at King's School, Canterbury. 
fan Sulton is an editor, and Associate Director of Thames and Hudson. 
Kathleen Porter has been Vice-Chairman of the Fellowship since 1984, and is a frequent 
contributor to the Review. 
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EDITORIAL NOTES 
The ten-year comradely and productive partnership, 
which saw the Review reach a wider audience and 
successfully link local and critical interests, ended 
last year, and another begins here. Our commitment 
is to serve George Eliot, and we will try to match in 
every way past achievements. 
The discovery of unpublished letters by, or directly 
concerned with, George Eliot, is always exciting. We 
are therefore extremely grateful to Dr. William Baker, 
the editor of The George Eliot - George Henry Lewes 
Newsletter, for providing us with four - three from 
George Eliot to Dr. Emil Lehmann and Mrs. Benzon 
respectively, and one from John Waiter Cross to Or. 
Emil Lehmann - that appear in this issue. 
Graham Handley Beryl Gray 
6 
The official opening of the newly-exteruied and refurbished Museum and Art Gallery, N uneaton, 
by the Mayor ofNuneaton and Bedworth, Councillor M. Jones. 
On the left of the picture, Fe//owship Chairman Bill A dams is handing over to 
Council/or Dennis Harvey a print of 'Dinah Morris preaching on Hayslope Green' 
by E.H. Corbould, the original of which is in the Royal Collection. April 26th 1991 
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PRINTERS 
For top class wedding 
stationery, invitations, 
hymn sheets, serviettes, 
etc. Over 500 invitations 
to choose from. 
Albums for home viewing 
Free offer available with this advert 
Unit C6 Veasey Close, 
Attleborough Fields 
Industrial Estate, 
Nuneaton. CV11 6RT 
Tel: Nuneaton 382902 
OPEN SA TURDA YS 
24 
Nuneaton 
Bookshop 
24 Abbey St., Nuneaton 
(0203) 343255 & 342000 
For a large range of 
Hardback & Paperback 
GEORGE ELIOT 
Novels & Biographies 
New & Second Hand 
Special Orders Welcome 
Books - Albums 
Stamps - Maps 
Special post-inclusive offer to George Eliot Reyiew readers 
An illuminating new study and critical biography 
GEORGE ELIOT'S MIDLANDS 
------Passion in Exiie------
G raham Handley 
When Marian Evans began her love affair with George Henry Lewes, so deeply 
conventional was her family and so scandalous her act that she forfeited her right to 
return to her native Midlands. 
Exiled for the rest of her life, she constantly returned to early associations and 
locations; they gave her inspiration for her first four works, and even her penultimate and 
most widely-acclaimed novel. Middlemarch, conveys their enduring power. 
This book explores the complex relationships between Eliot's 'later experiences and her 
previous life, through a commentary on long extracts taken from her fiction,. poetry 
and letters. For students and scholars alike. 
£16.99hb 256 pages Alllson & Busby 
Please send cheques for £16.99 per book (inc. p&p) to: 
Cash Sales, Virgin Publishing, 338 Ladbroke Grove, London WlO 5AH. 
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George Eliot's 'Cheverel Manor' 
..u?I3U~~ I--l4.LL 
& Gardens, N uneaton 
~ ~ 
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The Home of 
LORD & LADY DA VENTRY 
Gothicized by Sir Roger Newdigate in the 18th century, the 
Hall affords visitors magnificent and spectacular ceilings as 
well as paintings, furniture and porcelain. Seventeenth 
centure stables with doorways by Wren and upstairs tea 
rooms providing home made cooking as a specialitv. 
In an old school in the vil-
lage of Astley in Warwick-
shire, John Letts and Keith 
Lee have established their 
studio, where they create 
and cast their artistic origi-
nal and limited edition 
sculptures. 
The works range from small 
finely modelled cameo pieces, 
to larger figurative sculp-
tures, portrait heads and 
commissioned works. 
OPEN: Sundays 
Easter to end of September 
BANK HOUDAY MONDAY 
Hall 2 - 5 p.rn., gardens 2 -6 p.m. 
tea rooms 2 - 6 p.m. 
Adm. Adults £3.00 Children £1.60 
Gardens only Adult £1.60; <..l!ildren 80p 
Parties we/calM most days by prior 
arrangeIMnt with Administrator 
NUNEATON 0203 382804 
Opening Hours 
10.00 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon - Sat. 
Sundays by appointment 
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CREATOR OF THE 
GEORGE ELIOT 
STATUE IN NEWDE-
GATE SQUARE, 
NUNEATON 
The Old School, Church 
Lane, Astley, Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire. CV7 8EW 
Telephone: Fillongley 
(0676) 42073. Home Tele-
phone: Knowle (05645) 
767567. 
THE GEORGE ELIOT FELLOWSHIP PUBLICATIONS 
(in conjunction with Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Council and 
Warwickshire County Council) 
George Eliot Country by Kathleen Adams 
George Eliot: a Brief Biography by Kathleen Adams 
The Little Sister (a life of George Eliot written for 
the older child) by Kathleen Adams 
The Fellowship has also produced: 
Two Sixty Minute Cassettes: 
£1.50 
£0.50 
£0.50 
(1) GABRIEL WOOLF reads favourite scenes from George Eliot (1981) 
(2) A Second Selection, including two poems (1991) £5.00 each 
A leather bookmark bearing the word NUNEATON 
and showing views of Griff House, South Farm 
(postage SOp, overseas £1) 
and the George Eliot Statue £0.65 
Coloured postcards of a portrait of George Eliot from a 
modem painting, and of the George Eliot Statue £0.15 
A matching tea towel and mug* (brown design on white) 
depicting the George Eliot Statue and, on the tea towel, 
scenes in the George Eliot Country £1.99 and £1.75 
Back numbers of the Review: enquiries about availability 
to the Secretary 
Orders should be sent to the Secretary: Mrs. Kathleen Adams, 71 Stepping Stones Road, 
Coventry. CV5 8JT. Tel: (0203) 592231 
Please do not send money with your order: you will be invoiced to include postage and 
packing where necessary 
* Mugs only available for delivery by hand because of their fragile nature 
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